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MOPS to
add Ali’s
in place
of College
byANDREWLUTIN
Senior Staff Writer

Ali’s Pizza, a family-run business located at 688 Broadway in
Ball Square in Somerville,will soon
join the Merchants on Points
[MOPS] program, replacing College Pizza.
After College Pizza closed in
October only three restaurants,
Espresso’s Pizza of Medford,
China Inn restaurant in Teele
Square, and Wing Works inDavis
Square, were operating under the
MOPS program, according to Director of Dining and Business
Services Patti Lee.
When College Pizza went out
of business, Lee contacted the
Services Committee of the TCU
Senate. Freshman Senator Moira
Poe, amemberoftheDining Committee, said she met with Lee a
number of times to evaluate the
problem.
Poe came up with a list of four
places that students said they
wanted on the points program.

Wren fake ID
ring exposed
e

byDANIELBARBAlUS1
Daily Editorial Board

A large fake ID ring was broken
by the Tufts University Police
Department(TUPD) in Wren Hall
on Saturday afternoon, resulting
Ai’s Pizza will be joining the MOPS program.
in the identification and questioning of 24 individuals, including
“Ali’s Pizzacontactedme,”Lee install the equipment and the em- Tufts students, as well as the consaid. “I sent letters out in mid- ployees need to be trained in the fiscation of electronic equipment
December and asked them to re- use of the system.
and $2400 in cash. The students
spond by January 9. Ali’s Pizza
Lee said that a revised pam- appeared to be waiting to have
was the only restaurant that re- phlet containing the four restau- their pictures taken for the false
sponded.”
rants on the MOPS program and IDSwhen the police arrived, reLee added that she was disap- theirmenus and prices will be sent ported TUPD Lieutenant Mark
pointed that only one restaurant to all on-campus and off-campus Keith.
showedin~rest.Ali’sPiTLa’scondi- students. The pamphlets also exHe explained that the departtionsfortheprogramcompliedwith plain how to use the MOPS sys- ment had previous knowledgethat
allofthetermsintheletterLeesent. tem.
the ring would be arrivingon cam“I don’t know what the student
The MOPS program began in pus. “On Friday night, we received
response will be because they March of 1997.Lee said that the information that there would be a
don’t have the followingthat other system has been “well-received group on campus Saturday, taking
businesses do,” Lee continued.
by students. It is yet another op- photosand producing fake driver’s
Ali’s Pizza is owned by Scott tion on evening hours and week- licenses,” he said.
and Allison Shey. Shey said, ends for students.”
After a short stakeout, seven
“We’re excited for the agreement.
The restaurants are also TUPD officers entered Wren at
We already have students calling benefitting from the system, ac- approximately 2:45 p.m. “Several
and asking if we are on the pro- cordingtolee. From Sept. 1to Dec. officers conducted surveillance,
gram. We offer a good product.” 31,1997,10,026transactionsonthe as people began to assemble,”
According to Lee, Ali’s Pizza MOPS program took place. “The Keith said.
will most likely be acceptingpoints merchants are complying with all
“And then,” he continued, “at
inthenextcouple ofweeks. Dining things we asked them to do. It’s a a particularpoint that we were sure
services has yet to receive and success,” she said.
what their intentions were, and
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‘Marriage Proposal’ Presented to senate
by ANDREWFREEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

A gay and lesbian “Marriage
Proposal” was discussed at
Sunday’s meeting of the Tufts
Community Union Senate.
Glen Grossman, chairman of
Tufts graduate student gay and
lesbian group, urged the Senateto
sign the proposal, which endorses
the right for gays to marry. It is
sponsored by the Lambda Legal
Defense Fund and says that “the
state should not interfere with
same gender couples who choose
to marry and share equally in the
rights, responsibilities and commitment ofcivil marriage.”
Although many other organizations have already signed this
proposal, Grossman didnot know
of any other University student
body that has endorsed this so far.
“By you signing your name on
this people will think, ‘Oh the

undergrads of Tufts think this is a
good thing, maybe I should too,”’
Grossman said.
Senate Historian Brooke
Jamison said she wanted more information before signingthe marriage proposal. “I would suggest
that you get info on why we should
pass this and why it is important
for us to pass this,” she said.
Grossman said that the endorsement istimed tocoincidewith
NationalRight to Many Day, which
is on Feb. 12.
“It is really an issue of ethics.
There isalot ofoppositian. These
people are being denied the benefits that other people are getting.
This is a question of fairness,”
Grossman said.

Grossman assured the Senate
that “you are not going far out by
approving this. Tufts already has
many of these types of policies.”
Grossman was questioned why

Reflections on Woodward trial

3

The trial of British au pair Louise Woodward for the death of an
eight-month-oldNewton boy under her chargejump-started a worldwide dialogue on issues of child care and expectations of motherhood.
This evening, membersof apanel discussion entitled“The Au Pair,
the Media, and the Mom: ReflectionsontheLouise Woodward Trial”
will attempt to tackle some of the issues raised during the trial.
The panelists include Rosalind Bamett fkom the Murray Center ai
RadcliffeCollege; WCVB-TVNews ReporterAmaliaBarreda;Robefl
Reece, M.D., from T u b Pediatrics and MSPCC; Boston UniversiQ
Professor of Journalism Caryl Rivers; and WBUR andNationa1Public
Radio reporter Tovia Smith.
Child DevelopmentProfessorJulieDobrowsaidthe Eliot-Pearson
Department of Child Development, Communications and Media
Studies Program, and the Experimental College have assembled fo1
this event “a dynamic group of people.”
Dobrow said, “After the trial, there were many questions left to be
answered. People were concerned with issues of family and media
coverage.”
Accordingto Dobrow, someofthe topicsthe panelists will explore
arethehidden dangersofchildabuse, imagesofworkingmothers,and
issues of gender, race, and class.
The panel will be held tonight at 7p.m. in Barnum 104.
-Karen Epstein

he aid not go to the Graduate Student Council. “I chose you guys
first, this is an undergraduate
University,” he said. ‘‘It is really
significant for a body like this to
support this,” Grossman continued.
“Everyone should have the
right to exploretheir own self. We
should give the same benefits to
everyone who seeks those benefits,” Grossman said.
The marriage resolution was
endorsed by Tufts Trans-Gender,
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Coalition [TTLGBC], according to
TTLGBC Culture Representative
Shou Min Tan.
The senators said they will review additional informationon the
marriage proposal and debate it at
next week’s meeting.
In other Senate news, President Omar Mattox responded to a
question about the fate ofthe pancake breakfast. “It was a bad situation. We feel responsible.Ifthere
is a bill that needs to be paid it will
come out of the student activities
fee. We are endorsing the plan to
have this take place again next
year, possibly with a police presence if necessary,” Mattox said.
Senators also reported on the
results of the Board of Trustees’
meetings last week.
“The Trustees were very surprised about the low enrollment
rates of blacks and hispanics at
Tufts compared with other
schools,” senator Ericka Rovira
said.
Asian Community at Tufts
.[ACT] RepresentativeSusan Chen
said that there was a poor turnout
at a recent ACT meeting.
“The problem was that there
are so many Asian groups on campus,’’ Chen said. She said she will
be working on bringing the various Asian groups together, possibly under an umbrella organiza-

tion.
Trustee Representative Aaron
Dworkin said that the University’s
$400millioncapitalcampaignhas
beendoingextremelywell. Arecord
$15 million was raised in January,
Dworkin said, which was the largestamount ofmoney everraised in
one month. To top that off, in just
the first four days of Feb., $15
million was raised. Dworkin said
that this boosted the successful
campaign.
Dworkin said that Tufts has
property rights to an area near
South Station. Plans are in the
works fora50-story buildingbearing the Tufts name. Dworkin said
that it would be clearly visible
among the Boston skyline and
leading architects from around the
world are involved.
Dworkin also spoke about the
Trusteereaction tothe CareerPlanning Center [CPC] report. “When
the Trustees saw what the interview room looked like they
gasped,” he said.
Accordingto Dworkin, University PresidentJohn DiBiaggiowill
be working on the CPC with the
Chairman of the Trustees. “You
should feel confident that they
will really look at this,” he said.
“I thinkthingsdefinitelywill be
done,” Jamison said.
Senator Brett Kitt echoed these
sentiments. “One way or another
it will be moved somewhere with
more space,” he said.
Services Chairman Vivek
Ramgopal announced that Ah’s
Pizza will be on the Merchant on
Points System within afew weeks.
He will also be meeting with the
Graduate Student Counciltotry to
improve coordinationbetween the
Senate and the graduate student
body.
Allocations Board [ALBO]
see SENATE,page 7
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that in fact they were taking pictures there, our officers entered,
and there appeared to be a
scramble.”
All ofthe individuals present in
the room were held by the police
for identificationand questioning,
including students from Tufts,
Boston University, and other area
schools.Accordingto Keith, however, the person allegedly in
charge of the ring was not a student. “The individual who appeared to be running the enterprise was not a student,” Keith
said. “He was a New Jersey resident, who appeared to be on campus specifically to produce the
IDS.”
According to Keith, the students were paying $100 per ID, or
could receive two for $125. “As far
as the process, I believe what they
were doing is going in, paying the
cash, and then standing in front of
a dropcloth to have their picture
taken,” he said. The police confiscated the $2400 in cash, a digital
imaging camera, a laptop computer,
and a number of software programs.
The New Jergey resident,
whose name has been withheld,
was positively identified as the
owner of all the equipment, and a
complaintwill be filed bytheTufts
Police Department with the District Attorney’s office. According
to Section 24B of Massachusetts
State Law, the production or possession of a false driver’s license
is a felony, punishable by a fine of
up to $500, or five years in jail.
None of the students were actually in possession of false IDS
when the police entered, reported
Keith. He explained that all disciplinary action against the students
alleged to have been involved,
both from Tufts and from other
schools, will come from their respective Deans’ offices, and not
from local law enforcementagencies. If further legal measures are
to be taken against students, this
will be determined by the Dean’s
office, in conjunction with TUPD.
The Dairy located the student
in whose room the photos for the
IDS were allegedly being taken.
Requesting that his name be withheld, the student maintained that
he was not involved in any way
with bringing the ID ring to campus. He said, however, that he
allowed the group into his room as
a favor for a friend. The friend’s
room was originally intended as
the site for taking the photos, explained the student. When his
friend could not be there that day,
the student said he was asked if
the photos could be taken in his
room.
“I wasn’t involved with this at
all, other than them being in my
room,” the student said.
“I didn’tmakeanymoneyhere,
no Tufts students were making
any money. No IDSwere made in
this room. Yeah, they took the
photos here, butthat’s all. It wasn’t
me who brought them here,” he
said.
The friend’s identity was not
disclosed by the police.
Keith said he would not disee BUST,page 9
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To the Editor:
On Thursday, one ofyour lead stories on the front
page stated “Fire breaks out in Lewis Hall, Incident
raises concerns over evacuation procedures” (2/5).
I would like to suggest that the verbiage used in this
headline misses the “real” issue.The headline should
have read as follows, “Irresponsible person causes
preventable trash fire in Lewis, evacuation procedures not followed by some residents”.
Certainly the students we have here at Tufts will
agree that a fire in a corridortrash barrel, caused (we
hope accidentally) by smoking material is totally
unnecessary. Therefore the irresponsibleact of someone in the building is placed out for all to see. The
evacuation procedures are not. a concern, they are
quite simple and everyone knows, that when a building fire alarm sounds you should leave the building.
The fact this article overlooked is that some students failed to leave the building and therefore contributed to the irresponsible spirit that was present
with some students. Tufts has a very proactive fire
safety and education program in place with “Operation Awareness” andother appropriateprograms like
our cooperative efforts with the Student Senate to
distributeover 1,500 Halogen Lamp Fire Safety Grids
so that these lamps can be safely used for the rest of
the school year.
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Dean Jeanne Dillon
Pre-Law Advisor

Wednesday, Feb. 11
4:OOpm
Coolidge Room
2nd Floor Ballou Hall

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Letters mustbe submitted by 4 p.m. and should be handed into the
Daily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters mus
include the writer’s name and phone number, and must bevenfied b)
the Daily. There is a 350-word hmit.The editors reserve the right to edi
Letters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters tc
the Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
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Sponsored by the Pre-Legal Society

Summit explores
date rape drug
SPRINGFIELD,Ill.-Theiratms
feel like jelly. Their legs feel like
they’refilledwith sand. Sometimes
there are brief moments of consciousness, flashes of horrified
awareness. But for the most part,
victims of date rape drugs can’t
remember the attack or their attackers. Nor can they ever forget.
In a growing number of rape
cases reported on college campuses, the weapon used to overpower victims is drugs, such as
Rohypnol
or
GHB
(gammahydroxybutyrate). When
hidden in a drink, the odorless,
tasteless drugs are often undetectable. The drugs make victims
not only powerless to resist a
sexual assault, but incapable of
remembering what has happened
to them.
“One of our victims said, ‘I’d
rather have the nightmare,”’ said
Gail Abarbane1,directoroftherape
treatment center at Santa MonicaUCLA, in remarks at an emergency
campus summit on date rape drugs,
held January26 in Springfield, 111.
Hundreds of educators, counselors, and law officials gathered at
the one-day summit to share information on the drugs and ways to
combat their use.

Illinois Attorney General Jin
Ryan called the state-wide meet
ing after three men from DeKalb
111. - home of Northern Illinoi
University - were indicted ii
December on charges of dealin!
GHB. Inaseparatecase,twoChi
cago-area men were charged ii
January with possession of GH€
after more than six gallons of thl
drug was found in their home.
GHB is a powerful synthetil
drug once widely promoted fo
body building. The drug, oftei
home-brewed, can cause dizzi
ness, drowsiness, vomiting, sei
zures, and memory loss. Rohypno
available as an over-the-counte
sedative in other countries, cai
cause drowsiness, confusior
impaired motor skills, and uncon
sciousness. Both drugs, whe
mixed with alcohol or other drug:
can cause death. Some student
ingest the drugs themselves to gc
a quick high; others use them as
means of incapacitatingtheir vic
tims.
Law enforcement ofticials ar
alarmed at the ease at which th
drugs are available. Recipes fc
GHB, for instance, are scatterec
over the Internet, according to II
linois State Police Director Ten:
Gainer.

To the Editor:
We urge the Tufts community to use recommendations of the Task Force on Race to develop leadership skills for democracy in the 2 1st century.
This will require us to move beyond “tolerant
cooperation” towards “mutually invested collaboration.” It will require we give up “being comfortable” and give up thinking that we have “earned”
our privilege.
Ifwe fail to take this challenge, we may feel more
comfortable, but we will perpetuate attitudes that
prevent us from cultivatingallies and skills needed to
work towards a world where all people are treated
with respect.
Professor Francie Chew
Professor Shuk-Mei Ho
Biology Department

wi th

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, publishec
Monday through Friday during the academic year, and distribute(
free totheTuftscommunity. Businesshoursare9a.m.-6 p.m.,Monda;
through Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charle
River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no1
necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and
editorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements
signed columns, cartoons,and graphics does not necessarilyreflect thr
opinion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.

College Press Exchange

Give up being comfortable

“Everything You Wanted
To Know About How To
Get Into Law School”

John E. Gendron
Business Manager: Stephanie Wagner
Office Manager: Sanitha Narayan
Advertising Managers: Neil Feldman, Grace Lee, Sara Kugler
Receivables Manager: Freya Wolke

As usual, the greater majority of the student
body is hlly responsible and cooperative with
these safety efforts but I know that we do not have
100 percent cooperation. During my 25 years in the
fire service I have observed that responsibility is
the real key to not only our safety but also our
personal lives.
Tufts Fire Marshal Joe Higgins

Tufts Democrats
Please join us for a general meeting

on Wednesday February 11
at 7:3Opm in Eaton 201
New members are welcome!
Please call x3778 ifyori hove questions.

Come join the Party!
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BAND:James Iha, alias He/She
pumpkin

ALBUM:Let It Come Down
-ED
BY Dicky Branson’s
new independent label Virgin
Records
THE SCOOP: Androgynous
Smashing Pumkins guitarist releases eleven song debut about
Love, love, and LOVE.

SENT€NCEREQVIRn,(BY

THI:STATE)INEvp1YREVIEW: Norton the Snowman says
time to disappear!
SURE: TO BE COMPARED
TO: Mix 98.5 crap and all other
forms of romantic, repetitive music.
S H O W ALSO BE COMPARED TO: Any other album
that uses the word “love” 83 times
and in every song save one.
FAVORITE (FICTIONAL)
PRESSIUTQU0TE:“Iha’sso
androgymous he makes David
Bowie (circa 1976) look like a6’5”, 300 pound serial killer/rapistor any other fraternity pledge.”
FAVORITE ROOMMATE QUOTE: “Shocking that something so bad would come out of the
Smashing Pumpkins.”
REASON FOR TUNING IN: He/She Pumpkin maintains a strong sense of melody despite having a
weak voice and apparently suffering from Klinefelter’s Syndrome.
REAlREASON FOR TUNING W: The hot chick in Veruca Salt makes an appearance.
REASON 1”oR TUNING OUT: It’s not drum ’n bass, and drum ’n bass is life, duh.
REASON FOR REVIEW:He/She Pumpkin looks like this hot chick I saw at one ofthose “alternative”
parties that I frequent nowadays.
RECORD WILL SELL PWITINUM 1F:The world is a vampire.
STAR:Word “star” dropped 11 times.

iViva la Chimp!

6 p.m. - 8pm.:AK

-

8p.m. 1Op.m.:DougPerio
10p.m.- 12midnight:!Godam?

ve Color

.

WRITE FOR ARTS

I]

I

BIGFOOT LOOSE IN THE CITY:

ALIEN DIPLOMACY

#1 IN A ONE ISSUE LIMITED SERIES:
GERTY FARISH BULKS UP
B Y MIKE PERLMUTTER
~

~~~

We last left out super pop/punk rock
heroes Jess and John (a.k.a. Gerty
Farish) rockin’ out in the basement of
the Fat Day House, just prior to their
relocation to the Big Apple. Lets look
back and find out just what our
,ynamic duo has been u p to since
leaving . . .

Translation: We come in peace.
We are your biggest fans.

TEAM UPcJlYITHTHE TICK TO BATT‘LE CORPORATE ROCK:

CRASH THE TONIGHT SHOW
i

)PEN FOR THE RAMONES AT CBGB’S: RELEASE NEW CD: Gert. Farish Bulks UR,18 brand new songs packed into 22 fun
filled minutes of high speel high energy pop/punk hijinks. This no-holds barred Tour
de quirks finds our two un cely superheroes armed only with a guitar, keyboard, and a
microphone. What ensues is a zany succession of one-minute sonic assaults led by
distorted power chords, manic singing of crazed, seemingly senseless but humorously
silly lyrics, fast, one minute firings on the keyboard, preprogrammed drum beat madnes
sped u p to the max, and a bottomless bag of kooky Casio effects.
Guitar and keyboard trade positions in the front, while the Casio beats create the
driving force from behind. Catchy pop/punk guitar riffs often fall back into a rhythmic
role as the keyboard jumps to the front with manic melodies recalling Nintendo video
game soundtracks. Vocals add the final touch of pop flavor, giving the listener a reason
to sing along.
Carving out their own little niche in the lo-fi/pop/punk/D.I.Y. /electronica/chimp
world, Gerty Farish has become a force to be reckoned with (recall previous adventures)
and the purveyors of a truly catchy and distinctive sound. Catch u p with their circusy
sonic adventures by writing: Load Records, P.O. Box 35, Providence, R.I. 02901; or
search the bins at your better record stores.
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deur collects shutouts

~

Ain’t life grand?
All ih all, it’s been apretty impressive few weeks for you sports fans
out there. The Super Bowl, three All-star games, a one-two college
basketball matchup, the start of the Olympics. And that’s without
mentioning the ESPYs.
Note to readers: what’s up with those ESPN guys anyway? I mean,
I was down with the whole ESPN2 thing when it hit the airwaves, and
while ESPNews hasn’t done all that much forme, I accepted its presence
as an industry necessity. And of course, all you regulars knows how
much I worship the Classic Sports Network (brought
to you by the people at ESPN, of course).
But special ESPN sports awards? And ESPN, The
Magazine? Call me a cynic, but are you kidding me? I
said the same thing when Sports Illustrated decided
to venture into the world of cable sports coverage.
Why can’t the magazine people leave the television
stuff to the television people, and vice-versa? You
7
- ~- , don’t see the Newsweek people
starting their own cable news network. Not vet. at least.
Of course, ESPN isn’t stopping
withsportsawardsshowsandmagazines, they’re now venturing into the world ofbars andgrilles, as ESPN,
the restaurant experience, is set to open this year in Baltimore’s Inner
Harbor. What’snext ESPN, the toilet paper? (That was for all threeofyou
Spaceballs buffs out there.)
But somehow, I digress, as clearly I did not intend forthis column to
be a biting commentary on American capitalism (guess I’m not getting
a job at ESPN any time soon).
I reallyjust wanted to talk about theNBA All-star Game. Apparently
I’m not a very good columnist, because here we are well into the Horn,
and I’mjust now introducingthis week’stopic. Ofcourse, ifyou’re still
reading, I must be doing something right.
So, there I was, tuning into the start ofNBC’s All-star broadcast, as
Hannah Storm opened things up, welcoming everyone, introducing
John “Spider” Salley, and immediately sending us down to Ahmad
Rashad for an update on Michael Jordan’s condition. Only problem:
Ahmad had no clue we were on our way. What followed was an
embarrassing silence as the screen flipped between a horrified Storm
and a clueless Rashad.
Now, I know from my limited TUTV Tufts basketballexperiencethat
sports broadcasting can be a bit rough at times (as the handhl of you
who have heard my play-by-play can attest). But c’mon, 30 seconds into
one of the biggest broadcasts of the season, and you have a big time
flub? Guess I should forget about that job at NBC, too.
As long as we’re commenting on the various aesthetic qualities (or
lack thereof) of Sunday’sgame,don’t you think there was a tadtoo much
New York shoved down our throats? Anyone who knows me well,
including certain New York natives here at the Daily, know I’m not the
biggest fan of the Big Apple around. It wasn’t so much the Broadway
stars singing the national anthems, and I even liked the Broadway AllStars half-time show (Les Mis always gets me going). But how cheesy
werethose intros with aNew York skyline cut-outused asaback-drop?
It’s not like the city needs blatant self-promotion-everyone lives there
already, or at least has to regularly visit someone who lives there. One
of those trendy laser shows will do just fine by me next time.
I know, I know: enough whining, talkaboutthegame. Okay. The hype
surrounding both Kobe and Michael was well deserved, as neither
disappointed. Surprisingly, the Kid pulled more dazzlingly plays than
His Airness, including amonster 360-dunk andacrazy behind-the-back
dribble and hook-shot.
But the play of the game occurred early on, as Kevin “All-nude”
Garnett led a fast-break with Kobe trailing. Garnett could have easily
gone up for the simple dunk himself, but he knew better. After all, this
was the All-star game, and the youngest player ever to play, let alone
start, one of these games was filling the lane. So Garnett did the smart
thing and lofted up a soft pass, setting Kobe up perfectly for the allyoop. But this was not your average ally-oop, as Bryant’s finish was
simply breathtaking. Kobe flew through the air forwhat seemed like ten
feet, with his legsflailing, before he dramatically slammed the ball home.
Immediately, my house erupted in a booming scream. Not bad fora 19year-old. Just like Skerry to Donroe.
Spectacular plays and not-so-spectacular plays filled the rest of the
game, as onceagain theNBA All-star game proved it’s thebest All-star
game around in the winter months. But with the revised NHL All-star
game, where the Ieague’sNorth American All-stars took on the league’s
World All-stars, it got me thinking: what could the NBA do ifwanted
to spice up its presentation a bit?,
For some reason I don’t think America versus the world would work
too well. While a lineup of Gheorghe Muresan, Arvydas Sabonis,
Zydrunas Ilgauskas, and Toni Kukoc is certainly full ofmass, it doesn’t
really strike fear into the opponent’s hearts. Oh, I forgot Luc Longley.
And who would play point, Steve Nash?
So1 figuredabetterwaytodividetheleagueinanoriginalmannerwould
be by who has a police record and who doesn’t. Just think, my Washington
Wizards team would be well represented, as Rod Stricklandcould run the
show, with Chris Webberand Juwan Howard up front.Don’t forgetCharles
Barkley, Allen Iverson, Dennis Rodman, or Latrell Sprewell. A late entry
onto the squad: Anthony Mason, fresh off his statutory rapecharges. Now
that’sa team that could run with most any All-star lineup in the league.
Even though that particular All-star game most likely will never be
played, it truly has been a dizzying few weeks in the world of sports.
Andjustthink, pitchersandcatchersreportthisweek. Ain’t lifegrand?
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Goalie’s success means Ottawa’s futility continues
byPETEMAYER
Senior Staff Writer

It seems odd to say that Martin
Brodeur ofthe New Jersey Devils
is up to his old tricks again. After
all, he’s only
what - 24?
made his outstanding level of
play seem almost rote while the
rest of the league is still trying to
catch up.
The Ottawa Senators are the
latest to bear witness to Brodeur’s
stellar play, having been on the
receiving end of two consecutive
shutouts at the hands of the Devils. The losses came at both ends
ofthe home-and-home series concluded last Wednesday night with
Brodeur’s second consecutive
blanking ofthe Senators. That was
his sixth shutout of the year and
the 28th of his career.
Brodeur has not allowed a goal
in eight plus periods going back to
a 3-1 loss on January 30th to the
Vancouver Canucks. All ofthose
goals came in the first period.
Brodeur knew he had to settle
down after the loss.And settle
down he has, like a ton ofbricks on
those who might challenge his supremacy(31-11-4).
It is certainlytrue that the Senatorsarefarfiomtheoffensivecream
of the league. Yet, two consecutive shutouts is nonetheless an
accomplishment, and it was not as
though Brodeur was never tested
throughout the game.
The best of his 19 saves in the
2-0 win came late in the third, with
Shawn McEachem ripping a shot
from the top ofthe left circle. The
shot was handled with relativeease
by Brodeur, and it was the last to
come from the Senators, a team
without ache. They have gone 3for-59 with the man advantage in
their last 18 games. During that
span, they have been shutout five
times and have traded one oftheir
fewoffensivemainstays. It isasad
time to be a Senator.
~~~~

Well, that means nothing. It
has traditionally been a bad thing
to be a Senator. All it really means
is that hey, although you’ll never
make the Hall of Fame, you’ll at
’

Despite the
lackluster goalproducingabilitiesofthe-d&e we
say hapless - Senators, and the
overalllow levelsofscoring around
the league, Brodeur’s minuscule
GAA is no less impressive. He is
playing for a team that has scored
only 13goals in its last seven games.
Despite this recent, woehl lack of
punch, the Devils have managed to
go3-1-3 inthatperiod.lthinkweall
know why that is.
The Senators are actually in a
somewhat similar situation. Recently their keeper, Damian
Rhodes, has been playing with the
best of them. If you have a 1 S O
GAA over two games, ordinarily
you would expect to win at least
one of them. But the deal that sent
alleged star Alexandre Daigle to
the Philadelphia Flyers has completely robbed Ottawaofits offensive spark. Daniel Alfredsson and
Alexei Yashin are solid 25 to 35
goal scorers on a quality team, but
theycan’tcanythis load. Onecan
only hope that Ottawa will really
benefit from the proposed rule
changes.
Proposed rule changes

neutral zone and would lead to a
more fast-break oriented kind of
game.NCAA hockey doesn’t have
the two-line pass rule, and nobody has complained. The red line
was actually introduced, back in
1943, to increase scoring. Weird.
Anyway, they’regiving this ashot
in the IHL and AHL, and I’m sure
they’ll letus know how it’sgoing.
Another concept is to move
the net out from the boards another one to three feet. This, too,
would definitely help. I speak from
experience when 1say that playing
on a larger, international-size ice
surface is just the thing for those
pesky sniper types we all know
and love; The0 Fleury couldget 60
goals. Staying behind the net, it is
also proposed that goalies no
longer be allowed to handle the
puck behind their own net.
Ireally don’tthinkthis will happen. It’s too difficult and confusing to have a rule saying where
and when aplayermay handle the
puck. The same goes for the proposal that the puck carrier may not
stop behind the goal. It’s like the
three-second rule in basketball,
only stupider, because the puck
carrier controls the play and thus
should be allowed to do what he
wants in the interest of increasing
scoring. Wayne Gretzky has had
more assists coming from behind
the net than almost anyone else
has ever had. If stopping behind
the net is wrong,then 1don’t wanna
be right.

So did you hear the one about
the GMs meeting in Arizona?
Seems those wacky old codgers
have come up with some changes
to make the game faster, speedier,
and higher scoring. Kind of like it
is in Roller Hockey International,
which also gave us Harry York of
the Blues. The GMs can only recommend changes to the owners,
who have the final say, so don’t
get too upset.
The first, and most popular
option, is the removal of the twoline pass rule. This opens up the
~~~

Tuesdav. February 10
Men’s Basketball:vs. MIT,

7:30p.m.
Hockey:vs. New England
College, 7 p.m.
Women’s Squash: vs.
Connecticut College, 6 p.m.
Wednesdav. February 11
Women’s Swimming: vs.
Regis, 7 p.m.

~

THE SPOBTS DEPABTMENT WOULD LIKE TO WISH
ITS VERY OWN JORDAN “FULL COURT PRESS”
BBENNEB A HAPPY BIBTHDAY, ONE DAY LATE.
HEBES HOPING YOU HAD SOME GOOD CAKE AND
EVEN BETTER TOSSED SALAD. JOBDIE.

fiirri

rates

of the Centtiry Itontes with elegant, warm and

lionicy atniosylzetr
B

Quiet back strwts
Located close to #94 Bits stops
About 1.25 niilcsfruni cnnryiis

RESERVATIONS:
396-0983
ernail: rnedfdbnbQix.netcorn.com

single

double

2 frights

$85/li

$85/11

3-4 tiiylits
5
frights
rtrekly

$8O/tt

$85/11
$85/ti
$425/~k

$7.%
$395/wk

Roor!is h u e yriunfc‘.firl/ bflfhs.
Price iiiclirdrs n h i d t h y breflkfist.

, ,

. . . . . . .

I TUESDAY EVENING

0 -TIME WARNER

aOVER AIR CHANNELS i:O:,-NFTsCONNECT

WGBH

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer @I Boston

Being Served Nova “The Brain Eaters” EO

WBZ

Q News

CBS News

Ent. Tonight

WCVB

0 News [Bl

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle

Extra @I

WLVl @ 0 Full House [Bl BoyWorld
a(News

WENH

-1NBC

News

WGBX @$

Arthur (R) @I

ALE

Northern Exposure

IC”

@ Premium

CSPAN

a House of Representatives (Live)
@ ModelTV(R)

E!

UpClose

Sportscenter

ESPNZ

@ Sportsman’s

Driver’s Seat

@J Supermarket

MTV

a MTV Live (In Stereo)

NECN I59j

ICK

ITOON

NE Tonight

@ Figure It Out

Business Rpt. World of National Geographic Keeping Up

Fawlty Towers ’Allo, ’Allo!

(Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Being Served Frontline (In Stereo)
Boston

Biography “Louis Lepke”

American Justice “Godfathers vs. the Law” (R)

Law & Order “Profile” El

Biography “Louis Lepke” (R)

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams

Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

[Larry King Live @I

IWorld Today EO

lSports Illus.

IMoneyline

Daily Show

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live

IHardball

Jeff Foxworthy Young Comedians (R)

Viva Variety

Make-Laugh

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

INewsNisht

Prime Time Public Affairs

Gimme Shelter (R)

Wild Discovery: African Animals New Detectives: Case Studies

Breakout “Island Escapes”

Justice Files (R)

News Daily

Behind the Scenes

Talk Soup

Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place

Inside NYPD Blue (R)

College Basketball Syracuse at Miami. (Live)

College Basketball Rhode Island at George Washington. (Live)

RPM 2Night

INazis: A Warning From History IGreat Ships “The Cruisers”

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) Woman Named Jackie (Pad 2 of 3)

My SeCalled L L (In Slereo)

Beavis-Butt

New England Tonight

Newscenter 5 NewsNight

Beavis-Butt.

Beavis-Butt.

Rugrats

Secret of Alex Happy Days

(2 Stupid Dogs (Chicken

Beavis-Butt.

Beavis-Butt.

Primenme-New England
1

(ScoobyDo0

Night Stand

Sportscenter [Bl

Intimate Portrait

Tiny Toon Adv. Doug EQ

/Showbiz

I

Wild Discovery: African Animals

College Basketball Arkansas at Georgia. (Live)

I

Business Rpt.

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

College Basketball Indianaat Purdue. (Live)

Vietnam “The 10,000 Day War“ In Search of History (R)

I

Instructional Programming

@I

RPM 2Night

lLate Night @I

Tanamera: Lion of Singapore Tanamera: Lion of Singapore

IWorld Today El

INewsNigM

@ (Supw Friends IAddams

Red Dwarf

News [Bl

Ballykissangel “Fallen Angel”

lcrossfire

Debt

I

I

Poliiically Inc. Am.Journal

(News

IMonevline

HlST i5Il:l @ Beyond the Wild Blue
LIFE

Nightline @I

IFrasier (R) El (Just Shoot Me IDateline (In Stereo)@I

Equal Time

Gossip

ESPN

Late Show (In Stereo) El

1Wheel.fortune IJeopardy! EO ]Mad Abo. You (Caroline

IGreat Stuff

Makebugh

News

Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: Deep Space Nine @I

NYPD Blue “Twin Petes” [Bl

I

Antiques Roadshow @I

Dawson’s Creek (In Stereo)El News

Business

Wings “The Flying Tanks” (R)

MSC

Olympic Winter Games El

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money Brett Butler

COM

Being Served News

Buffy the Vampire Slayer El

Fresh Prince

Law & Order

/Worldview[Bl

No Time to Be a Child EO

Frontline (In Stereo)El

Hornelmprove. Grace Under

IBusiness Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer

€D Edge

FEBRUARY 10,1998

Drew Carey EO Soul Man El

Fresh Prince

@ Newshour With Jim Lehrer

CNBC
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PrimeTime-NewEngland

NBA 2Night

Auto Racing

ICivil War Journal (R)

In Search of History (R)

Almost Perfect Golden Girls

Golden Girls

Mysteries

Loveline(In Stereo)

Singled Out

Viewers

SportsWorld

PrimeTimeNewEngland (R)

I

Wonder Years Wonder Years I Love Lucy

(FlintstonesEO IJetsons

Beavis-Butt.

Strongest Man

M.T. Moore

(Bugs & Daffy lTom and Jerry IScooby Doo

Taxi [Bl

Newhart [Bl

Dick Van Dyke Bewitched

/Speed Racer (Jonny Quest /Chicken

( FlintstonesB I

.*”.--

i

Have You Been Thinking About Biological Weapons?
The Deans’ Lecture Series and The Department of Biology Present:

“THE PROBLEM OF BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS.”

by Dr. Matthew Meselson
Dr. Meselson, a world-renowned biologist, has explored
this issue for over 20 years and in 1990 received the
“Scientific Freedom and Responsibility Award” from the American
Associatiop for the Advancement of Science for his efforts.

When: Tuesday, Feb. 10th at 4:30 pm
Where: Cabot Auditorium

THETUFTSDAILY
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Film Series requests Barnurn u grade, Club Night set for Jukebox
SENATE
continued fro111page 1

’

unanimously passed a bylaw that
limits fundingofnew studentorganizationstonomoretha$1,000for
their first year of existence.ALBO
by-laws do not need to be passed
by the full Senate.SenateTreasurer
Josh Goldenberg said, however,
“This one is importantenough that
I felt you should know about it.”
“We feelliketheTufbCommunity Union Judiciary [TCUJ] has
been passing the buck on to the
Allocations Board. This is sort of
asafety mechanism. We are letting
groups know that you are not
going to get as much money as
you want, there is a limited amount
of funds,” Goldenberg said.
Goldenbergadded that there will
be some exceptions for groups that
are especiallywell organizedorrequire additional funds to exist.
“It has already pretty much
been policy over this year. This is
just writing it down and letting
groups know about it,” he said.

Goldenbergacknowledgedthat Senate,” Goldenberg said.
he prefers stricter recognition poliSenate Vice President Jack
cies over limited funds. “We have Schnirman said that the switch
had meetings with the TCUJ on from 16mmfilm to35mm“would
this issue and they are not really enable us to compete with the
taking the ball on it,” Goldenberg SomervilleTheater.”
said.
“ALBO would have to vote to
“Itislikeaformula. [TheTCUJ] use the surplus that is right now
do not traditionally form an opin- around$4007000,”Goldenbergsaid.
ion on the group itself,” said SenSpeaking about the formation
ate Parliamentarian Rommel of the Shareholder Resolution
Chiidress.
Advisory Committee, in which
There was also a request by the Schnirman said last year’s Senate
Tufts Film Series for $60,000 to
upgrade Bamum with surround
sound and other new equipment.
The current equipment is ten to 15
years old, according to
Goldenberg.
That request is “contingent
upon Barnum beingrenovated [by
the Tufts administration],”
Goldenberg said.
“Because this is such a large
expenditureI would like you togo
out and talk to people about this.
I would like more input than just
the Allocations Board and the

resolution played a large part, he
explained,“Here is something that
we passed a resolution on and a
year later our recommendations
are being followed.”
Schnirman said, “We are going
to be opening it up to the undergraduate community pretty soon.”
He also reported that he has also
been making progress on forming
a pro-bono advisory council.
Schnirman has obtained a list of
practicing lawyers who are Tufts

graduatesand will continue working on this issue.
Feb. 26 will be Senate Club
Night. Itwillbea’70snightheldat
the Jukebox in Boston.Ticketsare
$5 and will be sold during lunch
from Feb 23 to Feb 26. Freshman
Senator Jen Friedberg stressedthe
importance of a good turnout.
Senator Dom Kallas has gotten
the Senate web page up and running on Jumbohub. The address is
www.jumbohub.com/tcuate.

Make Connections to

Launch YOUR CAREER

1,

learn From and Network Among
”Washington Insiders’’
Produce Radio and n/ Advertisements
in Campaign Simulations
Compete as Consultin Groups
on Strategic lobbying Ions

B

A representative will be on campus:

Wednesday, February 11 th
Information Meeting
4:OO pm, Eaton Hall, Room 204

live 3 blocks from the White House
and Monuments

GW’s central location can put you on
Ca ita1 Hill or the K Street corridor of
lobgyists & Interest groups in minutes.

ISTERL’\ATIONALPROGRhlMS
232 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02218
ti 171363-9008
E-Mail ahroad@bu.edu
Visit our n e b page! httpJlwww.hu.edu/a/;lhroud

GW ban equd qabn?y/y/Pffimalive adion in$btim

.hi q i u d opportunity, ufjclnnutict? uction institution.

THE AU PAIR8
THE MEDIA,

PANELISTS:

AND THE MOM

DR. ROSALIND BARNETT
Murray Center, Radcliffe College

AMALIA BARREDA

REFLECTIONS ON THE
LOUISE WOODWARD TRIAL

News Reporter, WCVB n/
W

DR. ROBERT REECE
Tufts Pediatrics and MSPCC

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
7:OO P.M.
BARNUM 104
Co-sponsored by the Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Development,
’ Communications and Media Studies Program
& the Experimental College

CARYL RIVERS
Professor of Journalism,
Boston University

TOVIA SMITH
Reporter, WBUR and NPR

-
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Microfri dges

.

The Rez

TUFTS STUDENT RESOURCES IS A STUDENT-RUN BUSINESS

Visit us at the Hayes House: I7 Chetwyn Rd. (78 I ) 627-3224
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TUPD busts

Peace and Justice Studies

BUST

I

continued &om page 1
vulge how TUPDfound out about
the ring's pending arrival on Saturday. However, the Daily learned
of an unconfirmed rumor that a
large-circulation e-mail was sent
out Friday night to a number of
individuals on campus, possibly
including members of the police
department.
Keith said that the ring had
been at Tufts severaltimes already
this year. "From our understanding,this was not the frst time this
year this group has been on campus,'' he said.
Saying that the investigationis
continuing, Keith predicted that
additional facts will become available over the course of the week.

is inviting student applications for
its joint student/faculty

EXECUTIVE BOARD

The PJS Executive Board:

* is in charge of the Program's
orientation and questions of
the curriculum
* proposes and plans campus
and off-campus events
* provides an excellent
opportunity for students to
become directly involved in
one of the most exciting and
challenging Programs at Tufts

24 HOURS O F
FREE DRINKS!
AdditionalTo pin s

Pepperoni, Ground Eeef, &shroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovies,
Green Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato. Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon,
Hot Pepper & Bacon
...~.
14" Item
S1.11)
12" Item
SO. 95
Extra sauce is FREE.
Try our thin crust pizzas.
Try our FREE seeded crust.
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Orange
& Nestea Iced Tea 5.70 per Can

Party Hard

Ttavel Safe

......

"1

Chicken Win s (10) $4.95

6 Different Sauces fo Choose From:
Buffalo/Buffalo MediWeriyaki/
Rajin'CajudSmokey Mountain
BBQ/Honey Mustard
1

_

^

SALADS

S t . 95

Garden Salad
Greek Salad

s3.25

Dressill g

Italian,Blue Cheese,Ranch,Greek

Please pick up an application
fonn from Eaton 109; the
deadline for submissions is
Friday, 2/13. For more
information, please call ~2261.

HOLXS:
DAILY 1 lam to 12 midnight

PRICE
BLASTER

SUPER
SAVER

MEDIUM 12" CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS TWO
TOPPINGS AND
A CAN OF
SODA

LARGE 14" CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS TWO
TOPPINGS AND
TWO CANS

$6.95

uI.y.'IIII~.p-Iu(L.n"l-~.",.

m
T
d
='--I-,-

!73 Hmbuv Street

( 6 1 7 ) 266-1926

brton

MR Student Cemer :V20-024

CANNOT BE COMBINED WlTH SPECIALS

84 ~ c n u s e t u
Avc.

Qnbndq.

( 6 1 7 ) 225-2555

2mbndgs

( 6 1 7 ) 497-1497

12 Ebor s [ m t 2nd float

CANNOT BE COMBINEDWITE S P E W

c
11 I
1I
I
I
1I
I
1I
I
1I
I
I
1I
I
i
I
I BUYANYSIZEPIZZAAND

'

RECEIVE AN IDENTICAL
OR LESSERVALUE
I
PIZZA FOR

I

ONLY

r

e
l
99

cI111I11111mI

COUPON CANNOT BE USED O N SPEiCIALS.EXPIRES 2128198
1111111

I

I
I

1-14

FREE COMEDY!
SECOND NIGHT COMEDY SHOP

OBERT KELL
LIVE!

I

T ups
U niversity
P aintball
E stablishment

T.u.P.E.

(pronounced toupee)

w/ CHEAP SOX

TUESDAY FEB 10th @ 9:OQ
HOTUNG CAFE
MAYER CAMPUS CENTER
Brought to you by the Office of Student Activities

GENER4L INTEREST MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
10
AT THE CAMPUS CENTER
I N THE LARGECONFERENCE ROOM
@ 7OOPM

(HELPPLAN OUR NEXT PAINTBALL TIUP)

ANY Q.'ESlONS CONTACT SEAN @ 306-1502
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Want to be directly involved in
the University Budget?

“They never let me teach
as an undergrad.... and
I thought I was smart!”
DON’TMISS YOUR CHANCE
TO LEAD AN

EXPLORATIONS

Applications now available for
the Budget & Priorities
Committee

Spring to Fall Term
(full year commitment)

OR

PERSPECTIVES

FOR INCORMRTION RND
RPPLICRTIONS, DROP BY THE
€X COLLEGE IN MINER H R l l

Seeking Qualifiec Juniors and
Sophomores
For Info Contact Jack @ x.1620

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES

WORKSHOP

THE ASSISTANT FOR PROGRAMS AND
work from the Dean of
ACTMTIES
Students O&ce and the O&ce of Student
Activities

THE ASSISTANT FOR ACADEMIC
Sign up in the career planning center

PROGRAMS w d work from the Office of the
Dean of the

Wednesday, February 11 3-4:30

Colleges

T H E ASSISTANT FOR EXPERIMENTAL
COLLEGE PROGWMS w d work h o m the
Experimental College

in the ERC -- Tisch Library
Get hands on experience using the
Internet in your search for summer
jobs and internships.

Co-sponsored by the Career
Planning Center and the Tisch
Library.

All positions involve assisting with the planning of
Orientation for the class entering in September,
1998. Positions include some duties between now
and Commencement, a salaried summer job beginning June 8 and continuing through the first day
of classes in the €all, and some responsiklities €or
second semester Orientation.
Applications and job descriptions are auailable at
the Information Desk, Campus Center; the
Reception Desk, Ballou Hall; and the
Experimental College, Miner Hall or at http://
w w w . d t s . edu/as/deanstu/application .htm

Tuesday, February 20,1998
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Heart Shaped Lollipops
onsalenowduring lunchforonly$l in
Carmichael, Dewick, and Campus
Center. Sponsored by AOPi. Benefts
arthritis research. Delivered Feb 12.

Events
Meditations
Wednesday, 2-11-98,12noon-l pm.,
Goddard Chapel. The speaker is
Shelly
Matthews,
Lecturer,
Departmentof Comparative Religion.
The title of her talk is "The Gospel
According to Mary Magdelene."

CREPE PARTY
At the French House (11 Whitfield
Rd.)onThurs.Feb. 12,8-10p.m. You
will flip and eat!
Everyone welcome.

EXEMPT
Members of the class of 2001 may
apply for a residency exemption by
stoppinginthe ResidentialLifeoffice,
SouthHall,weekdays9a.m.to5p.m.
Call
x3248,
email
reslife@emerald.tufts.eduand check
Dur Website www/tuftsledulaslreslife for info

Can't buy me love? Sure
you can1
Sendthat specialsomeone a gift from
Celebrations! - chocolate. flowers,
balloons + cakes. We will deliver right
to their door, even offcampus. to
wder stop by the Rez or call x3224 by
'eb loth! Also, get packagesattable
n Campus Center Feb 12 + 13

SILAS
'unklfusionlreggae Nate Richardsonguitar. Mike Dansereau- keys, Dave
Nolfberg bass, Doug BitenskyiNmS
Ned, February 11 Q Tellulah's
rap+Grill, 65 Holland Ave, Davis Sq.
50 beers on tap!! no cover charge
nusic starts Q 10p.m.

-

3,5,& 6 bdrm apts

Apt for Rent
6room.4bdrm,$14001mo,2minwalk
to campus. washerldryer, no parking.
for more info call (781) 862-7435

Hip-Hop Organics
The Third Rail, basement of Cantab
3ar, Central Square
rue emceeing, beatbox, all the
>layers.all the hustlers, forthosewho
ivant to grab a mic or nod they head,
>eginsaround 10:30and runstonear
I a.m. 5$

Full size kitchen with amenties. large
back-yardwthpatio.off-streetparking.
easy access lo public transportation.
scenic location close to Routes 16 &
60 across street from tennis 8
volleyballcourts $750/mo Pleasecall
488-3799

50 Winthrop St...Available
June 1...$1200
3 bdrms. steps from Professors Row1
Brand new. ultra modem and yes.
wicked pissal All new kitchen and
bathroom, beautiful shiny hardwood
floors, one ofthe finest apts available
Calltoday. Millennium Properties Inc.
617-859-3661.

44 Emory %...Available
May $1700
4-5 bdrm with two full bathrooms,

...

...
6 bdrm duplex with 2 bathrooms. Be
1 $2400/mo

the first to live in the completely
renovated house a hop, skip, and
jump awayfromcampus. Thisapt has
everything you could want, no detail
went unnoticed. Garage parking! Call
now and live in luxery. Millenium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661,

Steps from Campus AND Davis
Square guaranteedthe biggestrooms
you have ever seen! 4 bedroomsutilities included $425/person.
Available MAY 31st through
August31st. A DEAL (clean-hipbig)
call Sarah Q 629 4670 or Mona @
623 7705

Tufts Campus Across from
Professors Row Sept. I

Class of 2001

87 Nissan Sentra

Futon + Frame
Double futon mattress, ash frame and
mattress cover. Used as a sofa only,
2yearsold. Paid$475asking$tt5or
best offer. Evenings (781)483 3094
Andrew

Mac llsi with portable printer
loaded with Desktop publishing
software, C Adobe Photoshop,
Illustrator. Quarxpress,and Microsoft
office. Printer works like it's brand
new (barely used). Amazing deal for
$500 only. Must Sell- Leaving for
China in a week. Call MONA Q 628
7705

Rides
Need a ride to Ithaca, NY
Will pay gas. tolls, etc. Call Reiko
x1936 or email rkawamur@tufts.edu

*** Spring Break '98 Get
Goinglll
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Group discounts & free drink
parties! Sell 5 and go free! Book now!
VisalMCIDisclAmex 1-800-234-7007

Summer Sublet

Mini Fridge For Sale

98,000 mi, standard, new alternator,
generator and brakes, rebuilt
transmission, no rust
$1500 ph#3060269

Services

44 Emery St...Avaliable May

Call Alex@ 666-1582(781) 3061 143
after Feb 1lth.

4

-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath & breakfast.
RATES:
2 nights: $85/n (s)$85/n (d)
3-4 nights: $8O/n (s)$85111(d)
5 nights: $75/n (s)$85/n (d)
weekly: $395/w (s)$425/n (d)
Call Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

totally new modern duplex apt.
Renovated apt with all the bells and
whistles. Freshly painted, new carpet
throughout, extra large rooms and
plenty of parking. Great Area, Better
Price...SCHWINNNG! Call Millenium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661,

(2) 3 Bedroom APTS or Rent as 6 1
BedroomApt.
IncludesEat-in-Kitchen,refrigerators,
dishwashers, washer + dryers in the
apartments,C.T. Baths.frontandrear
Porch, yard, and off St. parking. Also
heat and hot water, $1400 + $2800.
391-3059

For Sale

4.

Elegantly Furnished New I
Bdrm Apt in House

Summer Sublet on Curtis
Street

Do you know where you'll be living
next year? Housinginfo and residency
exemption details are NOW available
in the ResLife Office, South Hall. Call
~3248.
email
reslife@emerald.tufts.edu or check
www.tufts.edulas/res-life for info.

Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms, 37 Winthrop St. -steps
from Campus. $1200 +utilities. Park
in your own driveway. Available June
1st-august. Call Kim at x1439.

Apartment for Rent: Groom,
4 Bedroom. $1400/month. 2
minute walk to campus,
washldryr no parking
Summer Sublet Beginning
June 1st
PowdemouseBlvdacross from Tufts.
2 bdnns, 1 bathroom, large kitchen,
livingroom, WID. porch. Ib88Olmonth.
Parkingavailable.Call 617-627-1401.

.. ._
.. .

.
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Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
Are yourgradschoolapplications piled
highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to ft all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestylethat's attractive? No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 3961124, a
specialistin making yourapplications.
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

http:lhnnnrw.endlesssummertours.mm

"'Act Now1 Last Chance to
reserve your spot for Spring
Break
Group discounts for 6 or more. Call
Leisure Tours for South Padre.
Cancun. Jamaica,and Florida. 1-800838-82031www.leisur&ours.com

"'Spring Break '98 Get
Goinglll
Cancun, Jamaim, Bahamas, &
Florida. Group discounts &free drink
parties! Sell 5 and go free! Book now!!!
ViaslMClDisclAmex 1-800-234-7007
http:llwww.endlesssummertours.com

Find Free Love and
Valentines
at www.studentadvantage.wrn/qpid.

Impress your beloved ones with
Internet savvy! While there, win a
romantic trip for two to Paris!

Alaska Summer Employmen
Fishing industry. Excellent earning!
and benefts potential. MalelFemale
Noexperiencenecessary.Askushow
517-324-31 16 ext. A50351.

*Special' Broadway
Drycleaning
736 Broadway. Somerville,wash-dryfold $.50/pound. Let us do your
laundry1Call anytime625-7530. Open
six days a week.

Wanted
CAMPUS REP NEEDED
The Princeton Review seeks parttime on-campus representative.
Duties
include:
distributing
information,
proctoring, and
maintainingcontacts and advisorsand
societies. Learn marketing! Salaries
$8-$10/hr + bonuses. Call (800) 2REVIEW.

Drivers Wanted1

Wediko Children's Services

21 andolder, to pruvidetransportation
atthe EPllC InternationalSymposium.
The Symposium will be Feb 26 to
March 1. Ownership of car is not
required! Pay is $7.50 and hour. For
more info call Matt at x1352.

is interested in working witt
emotionally disturbed children in z
residential treatment setting in New
Hampshire. June27-August24,1998
Room, Board. Stipend. lnformatior
Session on february 1lth. 4:30 6:3C
p.m. in the Swaftz room. (617) 536
2747

Ali's Pizza 628-2322

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood, MA.
Summer positions available:
Administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
waterfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: Campcrafl, dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography, sports,
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide, 617-244-5124.

Tutors Wanted
The BELL Foundation is recruiting
outstanding college and graduate
students to work as paid tutors in our
after-school program. If you want to
help Black children excel. contact us
at 868-1000 ext. 220.

Alaska Summer Employment
Fishing Industry. Excellent earnings
8 benefits potential.MalelFemale. No
experience necessary. Ask us how!
517-324-3116 ext. A50351.

Summer Camp Counselor
Jobs
for the 1998 season at a unique,
prestigious coed children's camp.
Spectacular. pristine coastal Maine
location, on bothfresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers.WSI Swim Instructors,
Baseball,Basketball,Rffleand Sailing
Instructors. Archers, Fencers,
Fishermen, Kayakers, Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists, Rock
Climbers, Roller Hockey, Visual,
Musical, Dramatic. and MartialArtists.
Waterskiers, and Windsurfers...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
may bearranged.Inquireearly.Salary
structure commensurate with age.
activityexpertise.and experience. Call
978-2765600.

University Bartending
Course
50% studentdiscount. Job placement
assistance. Spring Sessions starting
soon. Spaceislimited.1-800-U-CANMIX.

National Parks Hiring
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies.
Nationwide summer openings. Call
(919) 933-1939, ext R 255.

Dr. RichardA. GocfJman.'Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 73%
2650.

# I Spring Break***Don'tget
burned***

Can you tutor a broad range

Sunsplash!! The Reliable Spring
Break Co. 12 years exp!!Lowest
prices-fr:$l19. Free Trips, PartiesBeach Blowouts-Drinks & Food!!!
Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, Padre &
more
1
800-426-7710.
www.sunspIashtours.com,

The, become a ResidentTutor! You'll
get a single room PLUS a stipend!!
Pick up and application at 72
Professors Row, or call x3724 for
more info.

of SciencelMath courses or
Language courses?

-

Spring Break Cancun and
Nassua from $399
Air, Hotel.Transfers. Partiesand More!
Organize small group earn FREE
trips plus commissions! Call t-800SpringBreak

Eamto$2000/month.Freeworldtravel
(Europe, Caribbean,etc.) Our service
recornmended by US NewsMlorld
Reports. (919) 933-1939, ext. c 225

Have an Amazing Summer!
Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring,
motivated college students 8 grads
who love kids! GENERAL &
SPECIALTYCOUNSELORSneeded.
Join a dedicated, fun team.
Competitive salaries. Camp Taconic:
1-800-762-2820.

I am seeking Michele Gold

Do you dream of Playing at
Madison Square Garden?
Wake up! Come take guitar lessons
today. Call Kemal x7277

Tutor@) Needed!
Saveahigh schoolsophomore's swial
lie. My son needs help in Algebra/
TrigonometrylBiology, and Spanish
II. Salary negotiable, 2-3 days per
week in Winchester (4 miles from
Tufts). Great kid, poor study habits.
Call Betsy 781-721-1290.

SOPHOMORESlJUNlORS
Rememberthegreat times you had in
your Explorations or Perspectives
classduring yourfreshmenyear? Well
now you can lead one! Drop by the En
College in Miner Hall for more
information and an application.

MoViEs
If you love the movies, why not teach
about them in a Perspectives Group!
Be a Perspectives Leader for the
Experimental College. For more
information or an application, drop by
the Ex College in Miner Hall.

Here's the deal...
Howmany schoolslet undergraduates
teach? Keep a great Tufts tradition
alive! Lead an EXPLORATIONS
Seminar. For more information or an
application drop by the Ex College in
Miner Hall.

GIVE the Gift of Life to
Infertile Woman
Donate your eggs and receive
generous compensations. The
Fertility Center of the N.E in Beading,
MA is seeking eggs from women 2129 yrs old. Please contact Kerri at
(718) 942-7000ext 649 reference.
M21

LEADERS NEEDED:
SUMMER TEENAGE
BICYCLING TRIPS.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid.
STUDENT
HOSTELING PROGRAM, Ashfield
Rd.. CONWAY. MA01341 (800) 3435132

A coed overnight camp in Bridgton
Maine.
Summer
positions.
Supervisory: Unit Head, Arts & Crafts
Director, Athletics Director, Campin(
Director, Drama Director, Officf
Manager, Waterfront Director
Counselors with Specialties in
Aquatics, Archery, Athletics. Boating
Camping, Ceramics, Gymnastics
PhotographylYearbook. Radio
Ropes,
Sailing,
Tennis
0ther:Secretary. 1st cook. For Info
callWayne Goldsteinor Ava Goldman
617-244-5124.

Donor Wanted
We've been trying to have a baby. We
need a woman 21-34 to donate her
eggs. $5,00Ocompensation. Call Lisa
at 617 942-7000ext. 629. Ref #OS2 1.

Call 1-800-777-4642
Michelle please contact T. Allen in
Syracuse, NY. I miss you.

Guide the Class of 20021
Help Leadthe Class of 2002 by being
an
EXPLORATIONS
oi
PERSPECTIVES Leader. Be a
teacher and advisor to the nexi
generation of Jumbos. Drop bythe En
College in Miner Hall for more
information and an application

JCC Camp Kingswood
Cruise & Land Tour
Employment

Food For Your Thoughts
You could enjoy fine dining with the
cash you'll get from stipend, PLUS
generous room subsidy! Stop by the
ARC at 72 Professors Row (~3724)
and apply to be a Resident Tutor.

Please Help1
Do you or one of your siblings have
ADHD? If you answered yes anc
would liketo spare 5 min. to complete
a survey contact Keri x!469 oi
kadams@emerald.tufls.edu

Egg Donor Needed
Helpan infertilecouple'sdreamcome
true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
to help, please call OPTIONS at 1800-8869373. Compensation $3.000.

Earn up to $l2Olweek

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

-

Help Wanted. Drivers & Kitchen help
needed ASAP since we're going on
the points system soon. Please call
us.

We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify, you must
be 5'9 or taller, ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
collegeluniversity.and ableto commit
for69months. Donorswillbe paidup
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call California Cryobank at 497-8646
to see f you qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

3+5 bdrm
NearTufts. well kept +newly updated,
wld, off street parking. storage and
more. Subletting OK, available June
1. Call Tom 781-721-9814.

Drivers Wanted
If you are 21 or older and are free
between Feb 26 and March 1 you are
needed to provide transportation for
panelists at the EPIC Symposium!
Pay is $7.50 and hour, call Matt at
x1352 if interested. No car required.

-

on Packard Ave Available June 1st.
call Dave (617) 6665254

Starting June 1st (or possibly earlier).
4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom (wl bidet!),
living room, dining room, large kitchen
wldishwasher. study, back porch, W l
D, very spacious! Off of Chetwynd
Ave. Please call 627-9163. (you
must dial 627)

-

tmpressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
,updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! Oneday service available. 5
Medford Line Housemate
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Large bedroom, 2 full bathrooms,
dishwasher,washing machine,dryer,
Writers. Callfor FREE"Resume/Cover
off streetparking.Catslivehere.$450. Letter Guidelines") Also word
617-483-8072.
processingortypingofstudent papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed.
Seeking Roommate for
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Spring Semester: Just off
Frances at 396-1 124. AAA Resume
Campus
Service.
3 students (2MltF) looking for fourth
roommatepreferablefemale-to share
roomytwofloor4bdrmapton Hillsdale
"'Typing And Word
Road. Hardwoodfloors,.porch, yard,
Processing"'
quiet neighborhood. $350/mo +
396-1124
utilities. Call Christopher, Alyson. or
Dave at (781) 3962854.
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription.resumes,graduate/
Furnished Apts
faculty
projects, multiple letters,
Available June 1. 3 bdrms. near
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
campus, furnished, porches, washer/
of APA. MIA, and Chicago Manuals
dryer, quiet neighbomood, on street
parking, subletting is OK. $12001 of Style. All dacuments are laser
printed and spell-checked using
month. Please call ED at (781) 395WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
3204.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3 9 6
MEDFORD BED AND
1124. (Member of NASS: National
BREAKFAST
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
-Elegant warm and homey
Word Processing.
-About a mile from campus

Four sophomore<desperate to sublet
housing for fall '98 We'll accept any
offers1 If we sign your lease, we'll give
you $200 cash Call Dan at 627-8012

Ben
Theclassifiedslookgreat! Thank you
very much.
Melissa

"'Resumes."
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

3 Bedroom Apartments
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens
with
refrigerators,
dishwashers, disposals, and oak
cabinets. Bathroomsremodeled.Walk.
to-wall carpeting, Porches, Washed
Dryer, Storage, Garages, No Fees,
$1050 $1350. Call (781)-643-3269.

Housing Wanted
Have a friend abroad?
Send them a personal- it's absolutely
free! Drop off a personal in the
Programs Abroad office or at the Info
Booth in the Campus Center anytime
until March 2nd.
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Would you and a friend like
to make a minimum of $15
each,
with a chance to earn up to $50 or
more for only 2 hours of your time?
Participate in a study at Harvard
BusinessSchool If interested.please
call Angela Keros, 496-6986

Lost &
Found
Necklace
green jade 'hoop' on a black string
Lost since Fri around residential quad
and Curtis Ave. Compensation il
found. Please call Kelly x7260.

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmittedby mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advettisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion. which i s fully refundable.We resewe
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeai

Around Campus
Today
Pre-Meds: Financing Medical
School
Ellen Ost, dir. of Financial Aid
Tufts University Schoo\ of Med.
speaks on financing your medical
education
Zamparelli Room- Campus Center

by Bill Amem

=oxTrot
I'M So PSYCHED
WE HAVE To GIVE

THINK ABOUT IT, JASON

-

IF WE JUST SAVE W M To

You KNOW, You
AND I SINGLING
EACH OTHER OUT
IN SUCH AN
08ViOuS WAY.

''

AH,THElWtNGS
I'LL SAY To

1

;

SNA6 A
CHOCOLATE
PUDDINGCUP.

JASON,

STOP!
THAT'S A
FIRE EXIT!

ProgramsAbroad
General Info Meeting.
Eaton 204,3:30 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS-"The Gospel
According to Mary Magdalene"
SPEAKER Shelly Matthews,
Lecturer, Department of Comparative Religion.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon-1 p.m.

Filipino Cultural Society
Meeting on Spring Semester Events
Eaton 333,9:30 p.m.
TAST (Taiwanese Association
For Students At Tufts)
General Meeting
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30

L

Global Development And
Environmental Institute
DET STUDENT SEMINAR The
Economics of Climate Change.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 12:45-1:45p.m.

TUFTS University Paintball
Establishment
General Interest Meeting
Large Conference Room- Campus
Center, 7 p.m.

Iilbert

by Scott Adam:

DECIDED

OKAY, OUT
STAY

AWAY

I

Jon Sequitur

by Wile)

The History Society
Weekly Meeting.
East Hall Lounge, 7 p.m.

Communications and Media
Studies, Child Development +
Dept. and the Experimental
College
"The Au Pair, the Media, and the
Mom": Reflections on the Louise
Woodward Trial
Barnum 104,7 p.m.
Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting-All Are Welcome.
We're Back In: Lincoln Filene
Center, Rabb Room, 7:30 p.m.

Hillel
Tu B'Shvat Seder.
Hillel, 7:30 p.m.
Tufts Democrats
Meeting.
Eaton 201,7:30 p.m.

Japanese Culture Club
General Meeting.
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.

ProgramsAbroad
Study Abroad with Boston
University.
Eaton 204,4 p.m.

Tomorrow
YoUlJE ALWAYG

Tisch Library-Co-Sponsored by
Career Planning Center
Summer Opportunities Workshop.
ERC-Tisch Library, Sign up in
Career Planning, 3-4:30 p.m.

Tufts Feminist Leadership
Alliance
Senator Susan Fargo.
Alumni Lounge, 7 p.m.

To TELL YOU

W T I RWLY
CV(D1997 Wilev Hiller

hst Writrra &roo#

dial. by Warkin&-

Wf6 SITf: ~.wrrkinqtonport.ton/willy

qother Goose & Grirnm

*

Weather Report

E-mail: Wileytooncaol.com

by Mike Peters

TODAY

Sunny
High: 45; Low: 30

I

I

TOMORROW

Q

Not sunny, mostly
High: 50; Low: 34

The Daily Commuter Crossword .

Dv)mu@
- - .

DEWICKMACPHIE

nscrafnble these four Jumbles,
each square. to form
ur ordinary words.

18 letter to

..

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD DAM1
by tienti Arnold and Mike Argirloi

~-

?!Fan

I

CARMICHAEL
~~

Olood
UWUrmud
rlmd Usm s6lvixr. IC

PERSONS O F
STANDING SPEND
A Lor OF TIME
DOING THIS.

I

~

Due to an incident with
the Aztec who rubs the
chicken, no menus are
available.

J

But don't let that stop
Kmmmmmmma you from eating at the
Dining Halls afterall,
there's always soft
serve!
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gesled by Ihe above cartoon.

Print answer here :
;terdayns

I

(Answers

...

tomorrow)

Jumbles: LOVER TEASE ANYHOW PIGEON

Answer: What the florist discussed with his
accountant GROWTH PLANS

Quote of the Day
"The first sign of love is the last of wisdom"
-Antoine Bret

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Hone'sfoot
5 Labyrinth
9 Biblice queen
14 Tuscany river
15 Actress Moran
16 Steel tower
17 Falsehoods
18 'The Avengers"
star
19 Ore analysis
20 '_and Clark'
21 Most indolent
23 Stan's partner
25 Columnist
Landers
26 Writer Fetber
30 Justly
evaluated
33 Vex
34 Flightless birds
35 French textile
center
36 Orange liqueur
40 Addictive drugs
42 Fictional Butler
43 March time
44 Female relative
45 Regarding with
respect
51 Shout of joy
52 Industrious
insect
53 More rational
54 Least
damaging
58 Marine shade
59 Gooey dollops
62 Jamaican fruit
63 Turkish money
64 Streisand film
65 Quantity of
paper
66 Slaughter in
Cooperstown
67 Bullwinkle. e.9.
68 Units of work
69 Refuse to
believe

DOWN
1 Revere
2 American
songbird
3 Eugene, the
dramatist
4 Archaeologist's
find

L

Mondav's Puzzle Solved
5 Blackbird
6 "Elsa's Dream."
e.9.
7 Slaloms
8 Locomotive
9 Health resorts
10 Frenzy
11 Golfer Ernie
12 Long scarf
13 At all
22 Consummation
24 Deplane
immediately
27 Sap
28 Sudan river
29 Beer choices
31 Actress
Thurman
32 Twosome
35 Alther and
Eichhorn
36 Birds crop
37 Casual
affirmative
38 M. Descarles
39 Tries
40 Lofty poem
41 For each
43 Number

45 Actor Kilmer
46 Last
47 Set aside for
later
48 Like some
roller skates
49 Brain cell
50 Oily
55 Man or Wight

56 Dross
57 Conway and
Curry
59 Training room,
in brief
60 Sign of the
Zodiac
61 Lennon's
widow

